[Proton magnetic resonance spectroscopy in diagnostics of epilepsy].
Present paper presents proton MRS investigation results. The investigation was carried out with Magnetom Vision device. Twenty-five patients in the age of 20-44 years suffering with generalization epileptic fits validated by EEG (no visible changes on MRT) were examined. In all cases independently on the localization of the changes, decreasing of NAA and increasing of Cho were recorded. At one side temporal lobe injury recorded by EEG at the damaged part decreasing of NAA/Cr and NAA/Cho + Cr ratios were registered. Patients with bilateral changes registered by EEG showed non-equal changes of metabolite concentration on both sides. Examination of patients suffering with distinct symptoms of temple epileptics has shown ipsilaterality decrease of NAA and Cr concentration. But on the injured side NAA/Cr ratio decrease was more distinct. In general, the laterality was recorded in 14 patients out of 22 with pathological changes registered by proton MRS and in 10 patients out of 14 the above mentioned changes corresponds to the side of the fit initiation. In the patients with bilaterality changes NAA/Cr ratio asymmetry was recorded in all cases, but the most distinctly in the medium part of the temple lobe. Comparison of data recorded in 8 patients suffering with one side fit complex has shown significant asymmetry of metabolites which was observed in ipsilaterality and contra laterality NAA ratio obtained in hippocampal areas. Difference in NAA ratio obtained between left and right sides are 19-25%. Left-right ratio of other metabolites corresponded to that ratio in the control group and was symmetrical.